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TrustE-VC: Trustworthy Evaluation Framework
for Industrial Connected Vehicles in the Cloud
Mohammad N. Aladwan, Feras M. Awaysheh, Mamoun Alazab, Sadi Alawadi, Tomás F. Pena, and José
C. Cabaleiro.
Abstract—The integration between cloud computing and vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs), namely, vehicular clouds (VCs), has
become a significant research area. This integration was proposed to accelerate the adoption of intelligent transportation systems. The
trustworthiness in VCs is expected to carry more computing capabilities that manage large-scale collected data. This trend requires a
need for a security evaluation framework that ensures data privacy protection, integrity of information, and availability of resources. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that proposes a robust trustworthiness evaluation of vehicular cloud (TrustE-VC) for
security criteria evaluation and selection. This paper proposes three-level security features in order to develop effectiveness and
trustworthiness in VCs. To assess and evaluate these security features, our evaluation framework consists of three main
interconnected components: (i) an aggregation of the security evaluation values of the security criteria for each level, (ii) a fuzzy
multicriteria decision-making algorithm, and (iii) a simple additive weight associated with the importance-performance analysis and
performance rate to visualize the framework findings. The evaluation results of the security criteria based on the average performance
rate and global weight suggest that data residency, data privacy, and data ownership are the most pressing challenges in assessing
data protection in a VC environment. Overall, this paper paves the way for a secure VC using an evaluation of effective security
features and underscores directions and challenges facing the VC community. The paper sheds light on the importance of security by
design, emphasizing multiple layers of security when implementing industrial VCs.




The vast amount of data generated by the Internet of
Things (IoT), especially VANETs (vehicular ad hoc net-
works), needs a scalable resource, which can be provided
by cloud computing on a rental basis. Accordingly, the cloud
has attracted the most significant interest in IoT-based appli-
cations [1], [2], particularly vehicular clouds (VCs) [3]. The
transmitted data in such a realm should be located securely
throughout the whole life cycle to guarantee high data pri-
vacy. Security is a crucial aspect of spreading the adoption
of cloud capabilities among industrial connected vehicles
(CVs) [4] and industrial cyber-physical systems [5], [6]. In
this regard, security by design can mitigate many of these
imposed challenges [7]. Without adequately addressing this
concern, a VC would not gain the clients’ trustworthiness
and, hence, acceptance. This facility can be achieved by
regularly evaluating the security components of the VC to
put together an adequate plan of improvement. However,
a dedicated work that evaluates the trustworthiness of this
framework remains an open challenge.
When a cloud-based connected vehicle system is real-
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ized, significant security concerns should be considered [8],
[9], [10]. Security features (criteria) are not equal, which
means that they should not be governed and managed at
the same level. It is essential to note the importance of
creating a shared understanding of security-related criteria
and be able to assign priorities based on each security
criteria impact and potential for mitigation. These con-
siderations include security by design of the system and
utilization of underlying security technologies and services.
This research captures security services used in industrial
CVs that describe the VC security items and relationships
among them. It also presents landscape techniques to define
security gaps (distance from an ideal point of security) and
best practices. This work aims at facilitating the realiza-
tion of vehicles securely connected to cloud computing in
an industrial environment. First, we analyze the security
criteria of data analytics in VC computing and propose
three-level security evaluation elements. Namely, Level 1
consists of 6 common security criteria (CSCs). Level 2 consist
of 10 security control components (SCCs). Level 3 consist
of 36 security control subcomponents (SCSs). Next, the
framework uses the proposed security criteria as a measure
to comprehensively evaluate and rank the security criteria
using a multicriteria decision-making algorithm. Finally, the
framework proposes to compare the evaluated criteria to an
ideal level and report (visualize) the evaluation results in
order to update the security by design.
Deploying a secure industrial IoT solution has only been
recently proposed to provide security analysis and mitigate
vulnerabilities at the design/modeling phase [7]. However,
this proposal did not offer a practical solution for optimizing
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the design phase by evaluating the system security features
as this study does. Additionally, this study copes with
the previous limitation and aids in better security updates
and patches at the runtime/simulation phase. The pro-
posed methodological approach combines the use of criteria
importance and performance rates for determining trust
service attributes that a designer or policy maker should
devote more attention to. It also labels which feature should
be lower priority to keep the focus on the high-priority
ones. Trustworthiness evaluation of vehicular cloud (TrustE-
VC) offers a useful and practice-ready tool for designers
and industrial CV practices to better evaluate and select
industrial CV trust requirements.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 provides the background of this article along
with the underlying motivation. A discussion of the pro-
posed framework (TrustE-VC) and its main components is
presented in Section 3. Section 4 highlights the TrustE-VC
framework outputs and results that need to be addressed
within the next-generation industrial CV and IoV-cloud
platforms. Related work is presented in Section 6. Finally,
we conclude our paper in Section 7.
2 BACKGROUND
The focus on significant requests for sensitive data allocated
from various sources drives us to pay more attention to data
security [11]. These confidential data can reside near the de-
vice (on the edge/fog side) or in the cloud. This implies that
the data can be attacked during transmission or at their site.
Data security and privacy are considered to be main barriers
for full acceptance of the IoT paradigm [12]. Most security
threats and extensive privacy issues stem from the lack of
well-investigated security and privacy guidelines. However,
these guidelines and security requirements (confidentiality,
integrity, availability, privacy, audibility, accountability, and
trustworthiness) will give the IoT stakeholders the vision to
build secure IoT systems during the design phase, which
aims to enhance IoT data security and privacy and prevent
data scams [13].
2.1 Vehicle-to-Cloud Connection
VC technology relies on vehicles’ onboard computing ca-
pabilities, storage, and sensing power and leverages cloud
computing services. Cloud computing represents a practical
model that supports the scalable deployment of manage-
ment of large-scale collected data on the edge of the network
with a cost-effective and sophisticated approach of storing
and processing big datasets. In this context, the security
of vehicle-to-cloud data exchange and communication is a
first-class concern among industrial CV practitioners. Over-
all, Figure 1 illustrates the major layers associated with
the industrial CV ecosystem, such as the connected vehicle
layer, edge/fog support service layer, and cloud service
delivery layer [14]. In such an architecture, the data life
cycle is composed of several stages, with the data flowing
from sensors and smart objects to the cloud. It begins with
data generation (e.g., collected from vehicles and IoV in-
frastructure) by different objects, where connection security
is required. The allocated data are then assembled (using
Fig. 1: Abstracted layers of connected vehicles with the
cloud paradigm.
compression and aggregation) and transferred to edge IT
and the cloud. Following this, metadata are reserved, and
the data are kept in the cloud storage within a data lake,
which can be multitenant storage serving several applica-
tions.
In the same context, the data life cycle flows among
different VC service layers [15]. First, at the data gen-
eration point (very bottom) is the sensor mesh network,
named object and communication abstraction, which comprises
physical smart devices such as sensors [16]. This layer
includes hardware and firmware that provide car–to–car
and car–to–infrastructure (defined earlier as V2V and V2I)
connectivity using different communication technologies
such as Bluetooth and WiFi. Subsequently, with the vast
number of IoV devices spawning data, the storage and com-
putation of these data will take place on the cloud. Hence,
different applications can harness it to make valuable deci-
sions. It is worth mentioning that some applications utilize
stream data processing on the edge nodes (also including
fog deployments) such as traffic ahead or parking nearby.
Finally, VC systems grant end users applications in an SaaS
layer (e.g., machine learning and ITS). These applications,
however, leverage the services and functionalities of the
lower cloud service layer. Based on an analysis of these
applications, users and administrators can remotely send
commands to smart devices at the bottom layer. Supporting
the architecture security involves several approaches, from
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Fig. 2: Context-based pattern matching for a trust by design of TrustE-VC framework
physical and network security to edge and cloud platform
security. It also includes framework and application security,
security analytics (e.g., behavioral analysis, data flow analy-
sis, Trojan detection, etc.) and continuous security testing —
in addition to identification and access management, such
as authentication and authorization.
2.2 The necessity of VC security evaluation
The Internet of Vehicles (IoV) in the cloud paradigm rep-
resents a responsibility transfer of data hosting, software
control, and infrastructure management [17], [18]. IoV im-
plementers are always seeking to secure their operational
environments, as security is always a first concern. On the
other hand, cloud providers improve their competitiveness
in the cloud market by ensuring that appropriate security
expectations for their services are met. Security engineering
(planning, designing, and assessment) that minimizes the
vulnerability surface and meets clients’ security satisfaction
is expected. However, it is challenging to meet these expec-
tations unless they are based on the results of systematic gap
analysis and assessment. This analysis could aid in eval-
uating the security level of every component individually
as well as their integration. Evaluating the security level
of a VC system enables the suggestion of an efficient and
effective plan that maximizes the security and minimizes
the level of risk to an acceptable level. Consequently, VC
practitioners identify the unimproved gaps and have a clear
sense of the system security level and how to address the
challenges.
IoV-to-cloud security evaluation aids in shaping the se-
curity policy of the service provider as follows:
Achieve client satisfaction: Based on the security eval-
uation, the VC provider will provide adequate information
regarding service enhancements to achieve the client’s high-
est level of satisfaction. A security evaluation report will
reduce the vulnerabilities among the system components
by allowing the security designers to control undesirable
behavior. Additionally, it will improve the security level and
reduce the risk to the clients’ satisfaction.
Improve VC services: A security evaluation can lead
to a significant enhancement in the system security that
sustains its adoption by the clients. It can also guide service
providers to improve their service, in addition to determin-
ing and meeting the client’s requirements. This information
will assist VC providers in establishing a new service level
that can meet IoV needs.
Gain competitive advantages: The intelligent industrial
CV business is rapidly growing. A competitive and grow-
ing market share is vital for the industry. By providing a
detailed report on the service security status by conducting
a security evaluation, customers can be reassured regarding
the security measures that maintain their data privacy and
confidentiality. This report, in return, leads to competitive
advantages. High rates on a security evaluation after clas-
sifying the standard security criteria improve the system
reliability in the market. Therefore, industrial CV providers
could use this information to convince potential customers.
3 VC SECURITY EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
Defining the evaluation criteria is crucial to evaluating the
performance parameters of the target system (i.e., VC). In
this section, diagrammatic VC security levels are proposed
in Table 1. These levels are used to assess the VC and then
identify the unimproved gaps for further enhancements. In
total, this study proposes 52 different evaluation metrics.
Namely, six are in level 1, ten in level 2, and thirty-six in
level 3. Level 1, namely, common security criteria (CSCs), are
hierarchically divided into 10 security control components
(SCCs) in level 2. Those SCCs are broken down into 3
specific security control subcomponent (SCS) techniques in
level 3. The final aim of this table is to provide a unified
benchmark (evaluation criteria) to evaluate the security of
VC services within any proposed solution.
The TrustE-VC methodology contains a sequence of
structured processes, which are described using well-
defined activities (i.e., inputs and outputs). In Figure 2,
we propose a matching methodology for instantiating trust
requirements in a context pattern (structural descriptions)
of the VCs. The main processes of this method include
preparation, examination, and decision. The preparation
stage starts with identifying the evaluation target (with
suitable variables) and describing objects that are subject
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Infrastructure Security Design (C13)
Network Security Design (C11)
Smart Object, Sensor, and
Actuator Security (C12)
-Physical access control rights and roles (C131) -Multiple barriers to physical
access (C132) -Monitoring physical access (C133) -Lockable physical casings
(C134) -Disaster and incident management (C135) -Mirroring and redun-
dancy of the infrastructure (C136)
-Communication channels security (C111) -Network security design (C112)
(segmentation and isolation).





-LDAP-based and Kerberos protocol (C221) -Third party approach (C222)
-Dual-stage authentication (C223) (mesh network and edge) -Smart object
access control rights and roles (C224)
-Identity access policies (C211) -Penetration testing (C212)
Communication
Confidentiality (C3)
Wire Encryption (C31) -Multiple-level encryption (C311) -Blockchain encryption (C312) -
Transparent data encryption (C313) -End-to-end wire encryption(C314) -





(objects and edge/cloud computation)
-Data transmission protection (C411), e.g., SSL/TLS protocol -System vul-
nerabilities/exploitable bugs (C412) -Data and wire encryption (C413) -






-Data replication (C521) -Failure history and recovery (C511) -Redundancy
of disasters and incidents (C512)
Data Privacy and
Governance (C6)
Data Privacy and Governance (C61) -Behavioral analytics and monitoring (C611) -Managing service/operation
log information and file (C612) -Tagging (data labeling for governance) and
filtering (C613) -Automation of service (C614) -Compliance with legalization
(C615) (data and software) - Compliance with SLA (C616).
to evaluation. Evaluation criteria point out the characteris-
tics and constraint parameters of this target by weighting
these criteria (optimal weight vector of the criteria). These
evaluation criteria are further aggregated and associated
with a group of decisions to obtain the collective trust
weight and start the data gathering (of the available solution
domain), which evaluates the rates of each criterion. This
aggregation must be assigned a fuzzy rate of fuzzy best and
worst values to be evaluated properly [19]. Based on the
evaluation results, the correlation among the criteria weight
and ideal point (the security gap) is scored and rated. In
other words, evaluate the normalized fuzzy difference to
evaluate the fuzzy index value. This score can be utilized
to report particular pieces of information and prepare a
mitigation plan that, eventually, updates any security breach
or vulnerability by determining the rank of the trust criteria
mode.
Our evaluation framework is composed of three main
components to assist with the security gaps of a typical
VC environment: (1) Aggregation of the evaluation values
of the security levels, i.e., SCCs and SCSs in the decision-
making method (group decision makers (GDMs)), is pro-
posed. Evaluation of the security level of the industrial CV
based on a singular perception framework (one DM) can
return poor decisions [20]. Hence, to acquire a reasonable
resolution, the use of GDMs is a suitable and relevant
approach to knowledge synthesis and collection. In [20], the
authors’ results obtained from GDMs are more objective,
as they combine different experiences and views. (2) Fuzzy
set theory and fuzzy aggregation techniques are used to
evaluate the security level of industrial CV criteria accord-
ing to the GDMs as a fuzzy multicriteria decision-making
(MCDM) approach. (3) Simple additive VIKOR associated
with the performance analysis and performance rate is used
to visualize the framework findings, as proposed in [21].
3.1 Multicriteria Group Decision Making
To evaluate security solutions in a VC system using several
components, we have to assess all of its criteria. Usually, any
computing system cannot function well with all evaluation
criteria, and hence, the investigator or security analyst has
to map the trade-off among them. This is especially relevant
within large-scale architectures as in a typical industrial CV.
Evaluating and selecting the best security criteria tuning is
the primary goal of our framework. Herein, we propose a
multidecision algorithm that feeds the fuzzy ranking model
of our proposed evaluation framework.
Next, we review some concepts regarding realization of
the preliminaries of the criterion space, fuzzy set theory, and
the decision making approach, which combined represent
the basic principle of our proposed framework.
1) Representing the criterion space:
max i; subject to i ∈ I (1)
where i is the vector of Y criteria and I is the
feasible set, I ⊆ GY . If G is defined explicitly (a
set of choices), the result is called a multiple-criteria
(MC) analysis. If I is defined implicitly (by a set of
constraints), the result named an MC process.
2) Representing the fuzzy sets:
To present the main concepts of fuzzy sets that link
elements to define their membership to a function,
which is usually [0,1], the membership degree is
generally a figure (special fuzzy set), where χ &
pick rate on the real line, and q̃((χ)) is a continuous
mapping of U to the closed rate in the interval [0,1]
as follows:
q̃ = (χ, q̄(χ)), χ ∈ U (2)
3) Representing the decision making:
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The decision-making process matches criteria to a set
of potential decisions accessible to the security designers
and analytics. The criteria weight are the values of the
security evaluation. Hence, investigators set identical secu-
rity metrics in the decision model based on the specified
security criteria. For example, when designing and imple-
menting a VC solution, the implementer chooses the design
parameters (security criteria). Each of these influences the
security measures that evaluate the system components.
Mathematically, an evaluation framework can be described
as shown below:
max i = f(e) = f(e1, . . . , en)
subject to, e→ E; as follows:
i ∈ I = f(e) : e ∈ E,E ⊆ In
(3)
where E is the feasible set, and e is the decision variable
vector of size n. A well-developed specific case is achieved
when E is a polyhedron defined by linear inequalities and
qualities. Different definitions are fundamental in TrustE-
VC; these are closely linked to the nondominance and
efficiency defined based on both space and variable repre-
sentations.
Definition 1: if there exists e∗ ∈ E, then e∗ ∈ E is not
dominated when e ≥ e∗ and e 6= e∗.
Definition 2: e∗ ∈ E is efficient if there does not exist
another e ∈ E such that f(e) ≥ f(e∗) and f(e) 6= f(e∗).
A key factor for a successful evaluation framework is a
good representation of the decision situation by a problem
domain.
Definition 3: if there does not exist another i ∈ I
where i > I∗, then we can say that i∗ → I is weakly
nondominated.
Definition 4: if there does not exist another e ∈ E such
that f(e) > f(e∗), then e∗ → E is weakly efficient as
well, including all nondominated and some other particular
points.
These unique points appear in practice, which makes
them vital. Moreover, it is essential to distinguish them from
nondominated points. To illustrate this case, consider that
we maximized a particular objective, i.e., security criteria.
Doing so may return a weakly nondominated point that is
dominated. The dominated points of the weakly nondomi-
nated set are located either on vertical or horizontal planes
(hyperplanes) in the criterion space.
Ideal point: shows the highest (the best for the maxi-
mization weight) of each criteria and compares favorable to
an unfeasible decision.
Nadir point: shows the lowest (the worst for the maximiza-
tion weight) of each criteria among the evaluation set. The
ideal point and the nadir point are useful in the evaluation
process to obtain the ”quality” of the range of solutions.
Algorithm 1 illustrates our evaluation framework ap-
proach. Furthermore, it can indeed be realized by a GDM
model that feeds the fuzzy ranking model of our proposed
framework. Mathematically, problems corresponding to the
above arguments can be represented as the following formal
definitions:
By defining the most suitable φ∗ and the worst φ̂
values of all values of all test criteria, i = 1, 2, . . . , n,
φ∗ = max (φj , j = 1, . . . , J) and φ̂ = min (φj , j = 1, . . . , J)
Algorithm 1: Multidecision approach for weighting
security criteria in the VC framework
1 Require: Criterion functions f(y)i
2 Determine best φ∗i and worst φ̂i values ∀ f(y)i;
3 if ith function represents a benefit then
4 φ∗ = max (φj), φ̂ = min (φj)
5 else
6 φ∗ = min (φj), φ̂ = max (φj)
7 end
8 Compute both values Sj and Rj .
9 Calculate the comprehensive sorting index Ij
10 Rank the fuzzy values R, S and I in ascending
order.
11 Select the min(Ij) that represent the best ranked; the
alternative A(1) is proposed as a compromise
solution.
12 if C1 is Acceptable advantage then
13 I(A(2)–I(A(1)) ≥ 1m−1 , where A
(2) is the
alternative with the second position in the
ranking list by I .
14 end
15 if C2 is Acceptable stability in decision making then
16 The alternative A(1) must also be the best ranked
by T or/and S.
17 end
if the ith function is a benefit, whereas φ∗ =
min (φj , j = 1, . . . , J) and φ̂ = max (φj , j = 1, . . . , J) if the
ith function is a cost.
Here, S∗ = min(Sj), j = 1, . . . , J, Ŝ = max(Sj , j =
1, . . . , J), R∗ = min(Rj), j = 1, . . . , J, and R̂ =
max(Sj , j = 1, . . . , J). Eq. 5 is used to compute the group
utility Sj , which is used to normalize the distance, and Eq.
4 is used to calculate the individual regret Rj in order to












Then, the comprehensive sorting index Ij is computed
using the following equation:
Ij = v(
Sj − T ∗
T̂ − T ∗




where j = 1, 2, . . . J , R∗ = min(Rj), R̂ = max(Rj),
S∗ = min(Sj) and Ŝ = max(Sj).
is introduced as a weight for the strategy of maximum
group utility, whereas 1 − v is the weight of the individual
regret. A compromise between these strategies could be
reached by setting v = 0.5, and here, v is modified as (n+1)2n
(from v+ 0.5 (n−1)n = 1) since the criterion (1 of n) related to
R is also included in S.
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3.2 Fuzzy Set Theory Modeling
Due to the subjectivity of the anonymous values of the secu-
rity criteria, the evaluation of the security level of industrial
CV is imprecise and arguably vague. This imprecision issue
requires novel decision-making approaches that address the
subjective evaluations. Fuzzy set theory has been proposed
as a pioneering solution, which aids in different areas [22]. In
this study, we employed this theory to express and manage
ambiguity in decision making. The linguistic variables in the
fuzzy theory (e.g., very high, very low, low, and high) can af-
ford a powerful connection tool—by assigning a numerical
variable within a binary set (0,1). These linguistic variables
effectively model the vagueness or fuzziness inherent in
decision-making problems [20].
In this research, we utilized the fuzzy triangular
numbers [23] that describe linguistic variables connected
with a membership degree of 0 or 1. This criteria enables
modeling of fuzzy operations with both convenience
and simplicity. A triangular fuzzy number is a fuzzy





(k1 < k2 < k3).
According to [23], in fuzzy triangular numbers, any
membership functions of fuzzy number A can be defined
as follows:





−KL1 , KL1 ≤ x ≤ KM2




2 ≤ x ≤ KM3
0, x ≤ KH3

A fuzzy multicriteria selection approach for analyzing
the performance of industrial CV communications to the
cloud was implemented by employing intuitionistic fuzzy
numbers. In the proposed model, linguistic terms are used
to rate the alternatives via criteria weighting and their
corresponding fuzzy numbers.
3.3 Adaptive evaluation approach
To handle the problem of portfolio selection and aggregation
of decisions, the SAW approach is proposed and the method
in [24], [25] is used. Due to its simplicity and ability to iden-
tify unimproved gaps of alternatives, SAW has become the
most popular decision-making (DM) approach. According
to [20], [24] SAW is considered to be straightforward and can
easily handle DM queries, motivated by its linear additive
function, which can individually represent DM decisions.
An empirical study [26] applied SAW and found superiority
in both performance and simplicity. The essential principle
of SAW is to calculate and categorize the weighted sum of
the performance degrees for every criterion group.




xyxij , j = 1, 2, . . . , u− 1, q = 1, 2, . . . , v− 1 (7)
For identifying evaluation criteria to achieve the ideal
level of any tested standard, a multiattribute model called
importance-performance analysis (IPA) was reported [27]. It
is composed of a dimension matrix, namely, ”Importance”
and ”Performance”, to explain evaluation criteria graphi-
cally. IPA has been utilized for analysis in different studies to
allocate unimproved gaps between various services. The use
of IPA aims to describe the security criteria associated with
each industrial CV component. The IPA map is beneficial for
deciding how best to allocate unimproved gaps between an
actual industrial CV system and an ideal point depending
on the evaluation criteria. In this study, we use the ”per-
formance rate” (PR) represented by the x-axis instead of
”performance”, while ”global weight” (GW) constitutes the
y-axis instead of ”importance.”
The GW is used to demonstrate the importance of the
criteria sample and examine the reliability in Figure 3.
Hence, the GW represents the importance and performance
realization to improve the system reliability. The weights
range from 0 to 1 according to the following equation:
W = Wx ∈ (W1,W2, . . . ,Wn) (8)




, n = 1, 2, . . . , ni (10)
4 ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The proliferation of IoT devices had led to the generation of
a considerable amount of heterogeneous data. The allocated
data have to be kept in appropriate storage (e.g., the cloud),
which is remotely accessible for processing. Consequently,
these data can be used to learn a new pattern of behavior
using a machine learning algorithm that embeds the in-
telligence into any system. With this growing trend, new
security issues have arisen. Tremendous security criteria
have been proposed to cope with these issues. However, our
results demonstrate that all security criteria are not equal,
which means that such criteria should not be governed and
managed at the same level. Our novel framework TrustE-VC
provides a trust measure of these different security criteria.
It may be utilized to classify the importance of each criterion
based on its distance from an ideal security point of the
system.
Based on the results presented in Table 2, the average
performance rate (APR) of TrustE-VC and the ideal point
for each SCC are converted to crisp values by applying Eqs.
8 and 9, respectively, which identify the best PR among the
set. The GWs related to all of these values are converted
to fuzzy numbers using Eq. 10. Next, the main APRs are
mapped against their GWs to graphically present a map
depicting the SCC that is most in need of improvement
(see Table 2). It can be observed that TrustE-VC achieved
poor results in terms of authorization (C22) and encryption
(C31). Thus, TrustE-VC should pay more attention to and
find the best strategy to improve these criteria. Moreover,
the GW and APR datasets in Table 2, with overall averages
of 0.799 and 0.478, respectfully, were assigned to form an
IPA analysis for the VC. This aims at defining the linkage of
both the x- and y-axes for each IPA map.
Sensitive data should be located and transmitted se-
curely throughout the whole life cycle to guarantee high
data privacy of such a deployment architecture, for instance,
integrating the IoT paradigm with the cloud for storage,
processing, and data security purposes [28]. For example,
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TABLE 2: Highlighted TrustE-VC findings for the SCCs and SCSs.
SCC Criteria GW APR SCS Evaluation(CV ) Lowest PR Highest PR
Infrastructure Design C13 0.820 0.556 C111(0.580,0.886) C113(0.926,0.946)
Network Security C11 0.800 0.426 C121(0.506,0.820 C122(0.853,0.886
Object Security C12 0.840 0.648 C132(0.605,0.811 C131(0.820,0.926)
Authentication C22 0.875 0.485 C212(0.459,0.506) C213(0.800,0.886)
Authorization C21 0.600 0.416 C222(0.760,0.240) C221(0.926,0.946)
Wire Encryption C31 0.604 0.343 C316(0.126,0.300) C313(0.906,0926)
Integrity C41 0.820 0.420 C414(0.420,0.686) C415(0.820,0.906)
Data Availability C52 0.784 0.560 C521(0.766,0.806) —
Service Availability C51 0.755 0.546 C511(0.820,0.840) C512(0.866,0.886)
Privacy & Governance C61 0.738 0.369 C614(0.346,0.646) C613(0.811,0.926)
Overall Average 0.799 0.478 — —
(a) Physical and Environment Protec-
tion
(b) Logical Access Control (c) Communication Confidentiality
(d) Communication Integrity (e) Data and Service Availability (f) Data Privacy and Governance
Fig. 3: A fuzzy weight-variance 3D plot diagram for each CSC and SCC in TrustE-VC.
encryption researchers have traditionally responded by fo-
cusing on multiple CSCs, such as transparent data encryp-
tion, end-to-end wire encryption, and data masking and
tokenization. TrustE-VC can provide a blockchain of thing
encryption services as a supplementary service to clients.
Such an approach could let the client choose from the
recommended encryption software and techniques within
different layers. Moreover, TrustE-VC needs to raise the
encryption level to include most elements existing at the
TrustE-VC cloud level. Multiple level encryption, blockchain
encryption, transparent data encryption, identity-based en-
cryption, attribute-based encryption, and wire encryption
migration are all encryption routines to improve this SCC.
In contrast, C11, C51, C13, and C52 were the SCCs that
obtained the most significant attention from TrustE-VC.
These four criteria were estimated as satisfactory in meeting
customer needs, as they had the most leading APR rates.
This analysis leads TrustE-VC to a significant realization
that these criteria should be retained from the VC customer
points of view. This assessment should help in attracting
new VC customers and increasing business shares.
Table 2 shows that TrustE-VC has high-performance
rates in most SCCs except for C22 and C31, as they are
far from the ideal point. Depending on these conclusions,
recommendations are expected to enhance the unimproved
gaps of TrustE-VC for these lower SCCs through various
strategies. For instance, a strategy could be considered to
improve the privacy with an appropriate access control level
to include most components in the industrial CV system.
Fault tolerance and recovery mechanisms, to operate appro-
priately under an incident or a failure, are other examples, to
name a few. Only four out of six SCCs have a high APR for
TrustE-VC, namely, data (C11 and C13) and access control
(C51 and C52), in that they perform fairly against the ideal
point. The remaining APRs of the SCCs are lower than the
target point (ideal), in which each SCA criteria performs
poorly against the ideal point. A primary assumption would
be that these SCCs need an updated strategy (including in-
stallation of new hardware and tools) to be improved. Addi-
tionally, the table shows the highest and lowest value of each
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SCS criteria, except for data availability C52 which contains
one SCS: replication C521. Different SCCs within TrustE-VC
need additional refinement to achieve the target level. These
SCCs have a lower APR than the other SCCs, which does
not imply that all SCCs have to be urgently improved. In
other words, it is necessary to identify the SCCs that need
improvement action and those SCSs under each SCC that
need further refinement. An IPA diagram for TrustE-VC is
illustrated in Figure 3 to achieve the above objectives. In this
3D plot of the framework findings, each CSC represents the
x-axis. Meanwhile, the PR and GW of each SCS represent
the y-axis and z-axis, respectively. To represent the fuzzy
weight variance, Cn = (CSC (Cn), PR (Cn), GW (Cn)), and
the final IPA(Cn) =
∑
CSC + PR(Cn) ∗GW (Cn).
5 DISCUSSION
Standardizing the industrial IoT is an essential measure to
widely accept and support its technology [29]. However, the
standardization process of the trust methods faces several
challenges, among which is the lack of an evaluation ap-
proach of these standards and solutions. A study that aims
at evaluating the trust of current industrial IoT solutions
with a focus on the security criteria selection is indispens-
able. Along this line, this study proposes a methodological
approach to comprehensively assess a leading application
in this realm, i.e., industrial CV.
This research contributes to the deployment of the in-
dustrial VC security body of knowledge by first examining
in detail the building blocks of the industrial VC trust ar-
chitecture. Second, a rigorous and robust evaluation frame-
work based on evaluation theory is presented, which guides
VC service providers to identify security gaps. Finally, we
highlight some open challenges and recommendations for
both service providers and customers for a comprehensive
discussion toward achieving the vision of providing trust-
worthy IoV-cloud secure services.
The proposed approach combines the use of criteria
importance and performance rates for determining those
trust service attributes to which a designer or policy maker
should devote more attention. It also labels which feature
should be a lower priority to keep the focus on the high-
priority ones. First, the proposed approach uses the three-
level security evaluation elements as a classification tree
to analyze all the security elements in an industrial CV
environment. Next, a multicriteria decision-making algo-
rithm is applied for comprehensively weighing these crite-
ria. Together, they offer a useful and practice-ready tool for
designers and industrial CV practitioners to better evaluate
and select industrial CV trust requirements.
5.1 Security by Design
Security by design is a development approach that ensures
that security is considered from the start of system de-
ployment, and not as an additional late phase, to operate
and maintain the trustworthiness of industry 4.0 technolo-
gies [7]. Due to its inherently remote operations, resource co-
tenancy, distributed management, and administrative con-
trol, ensuring the privacy of IoT-based workloads while
outsourcing computation is crucial. Industrial CV clients do
not have direct control over the systems that utilize their
data because of the cloud’s black-box nature. In this context,
modeling and optimization of IoT feature selection is an
emerging trend [30].
To this end, our study addresses an emerging research
gap of optimizing the security features of an implemented
industrial VC solution by evaluating and ranking these
features for optimal selection in the design phase.
Based on our test observation, the most pressing chal-
lenges in assessing IoT data protection before a move to the
cloud are as follows:
• Data residency: This refers to the physical geographic
location where the data stored in the cloud re-
side. When deploying a cloud-based IoV system, the
physical location of the data is no longer known
or fully trusted. Data residency also includes data
flow channels, data stream processing, and edge data
input/output.
• Data privacy: This describes the ability to limit data
sharing in industrial CV systems, including with
third parties, through an organization or individuals.
Maintaining an appropriate data privacy level can
be achieved by exploring various technologies and
tools, including encryption. Other solutions include
modifying policies and legislation to prevent unau-
thorized access or use of data. Defining the legal
ownership, responsibilities, and privileges of data
between the owner and data custodian can alleviate
privacy threats.
• Data ownership: Defining data ownership is a se-
rious concern within IoV-to-cloud data processing.
When a client transfers his or her data to the cloud,
the primary processor of that data is then not the
physical owner, but the provider. Consequently, a
new threat parameter is raised regarding trust for
that provider. The client cannot be sure how the
cloud system manipulates his or her data or whether
the processing complies with his or her demands.
5.2 Future trends
In this paper, we address one of the leading open issues
regarding industrial CV adoption. Namely, we evaluate
the security criteria during the design phase of a cloud-
based IoT application. We present a rigorous and robust
evaluation model called TrustE-VC. The proposed frame-
work formalizes and generalizes the main ideas proposed
in the literature for empirical evaluation and selection of
security criteria. TrustE-VC’s main contribution is to help
VC platforms identify the standard security criteria and
provide security gap analysis according to a novel multi-
criteria decision-making evaluation theory for supporting
industrial CV systems as a commodity service in the cloud.
Diagrammatic security levels, a novel evaluation theory,
and a fuzzy ranking approach based on additive weight
and CV security analysis comprise the critical framework
components.
Future studies can focus on the following aspects. First,
it would be interesting to employ TrustE-VC on other VC
implementations (frameworks) to capture qualitative risk
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evaluation information in a highly complex decision envi-
ronment. In particular, the approach could be implemented
with industrial CV providers to compare and evaluate
the results of those providers to identify the most trust-
worthy providers in today’s market. Second, utilization of
new MCDM utility approaches, such as SWARA (step-wise
weight assessment ratio analysis) and WASPAS (weighted
aggregated sum product assessment) [31], can be applied to
extend TrustE-VC to cope with other scenarios and trust
analyses. Finally, the proposed TrustE-VC can be readily
applied to extend the 52 security and trust criteria this study
investigates. In fact, due to the wide trust area to evaluate,
this study focused on the threats associated with industrial
IoV-to-cloud security threats. Hence, it is worthwhile to
conduct broader research that focuses on other trust crite-
ria, such as privacy, governance, auditability, compliance,
availability, and competence. The extension of these trust
evaluation criteria should involve as much as possible the
criteria that influence the trust of a suitable industrial CV
solution. Finally, integration of this evaluation framework
with the edges of the vehicular network modes [32], e.g.,
vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure communica-
tion, is also considered a possible research trend.
6 RELATED WORK
The security of IoV deployment architectures and VC ser-
vice security have always been a concern and, hence, are
a research trend. A large body of research aims to address
this concern in the literature with various insights [8], [9],
[12], [33], [34], [35]. Recently, Gupta et al. [36] proposed
an authorization framework relevant to IoV and vehicular
clouds; they discussed the need for access control within
such a sensitive environment. They extended their work
with the CV-ABACG [37] model, a formalized dynamic
group, and attribute-based access control for a smart car
ecosystem. In [17], the integration of cloud computing and
fog computing for securing the data storage in IIoT deploy-
ment architectures was proposed. Meanwhile, realization of
service-oriented models to securely access the underlying
resources of cloud manufacturing based on IoT technologies
was attempted in [38].
A recent study by Yang Lu and Li Da Xu indicated
that the security quality of service-based design has the
potential, as a leading research trend, to protect the IoT net-
work [39]. This vital aspect was further investigated to en-
able security analysis and mitigation of security threats [7].
A risk assessment for wired networks using attack graphs
was studied in [40]. Security analysis of IoT systems based
on the generic behavior by formalizing the interactions
among various IoT things and capturing IoT-specific threat
classifications was reported [41]. However, all previous
studies did not aim to evaluate the industrial IoT framework
trust or provide a ranking and selection approach among
the security features. For this, TrustE-VC aims at addressing
this research gap and copes with the modern evaluation and
selection methodology.
Kayes, A. S. M. et al. proposed a context-sensitive ac-
cess control that supports control decisions when there are
dynamic changes to the context [42] and context-aware
access control using fuzzy logic [43]. Meanwhile, in [44] the
context-aware access control policies at the runtime is spec-
ified, and a pluggable single-sign-on authentication module
is suggested in [45]. While addressing the trust challenges
of the ITS using cutting edge, big data frameworks was
discussed in [46] with a multi-tier VC architecture. The work
in [47] proposed a machine learning algorithm for relay
attack detection in the VC.
On the other hand, securing a vehicular network using
a fuzzy trust model based on experience and plausibility
to ensure the reliability of vehicle communications was
reported [33]. While many evaluation models of cloud
computing have been proposed in the literature [21], [48],
[49], they do not yet provide practical analysis for security
designers of cloud-based IoT and VC systems. Aiming at
improving the intelligent transportation system, Bui and
Jung [50] used a dynamic decision-making approach for
CVs. However, evaluating multiple conflicting criteria in de-
cision making has not been a subject of intensive studies in
the literature. This advanced analytic method aids in better
decision making to choose prioritized security improvement
actions and, hence, ensure the trustworthiness of the indus-
trial CV environment. In this paper, we address this main
open issue by proposing a novel evaluation approach.
7 CONCLUSION
A large body of research aims to address the security con-
cern posed by the data transmission of connected vehicles
with various insights. They do not yet provide practical
analysis for security by design of cloud-based IoT and
VC systems. Ensuring sustainable security integration of
industrial CVs in the cloud environment with systematical
security evaluation and selection has been limited in this
context. This study intends to investigate a VC evaluation
to offer assurances of the functional security properties
of VC deployment architectures. The proposed TrustE-VC
framework aims to express imprecise trust evaluation infor-
mation to facilitate multiple-criteria decision analysis within
industrial CV environments.
This framework provides a theoretical contribution
based on the evaluation theory outlined by (1) categorizing
a diagrammatic security taxonomy for security evaluation
criteria in industrial CV clouds, (2) promoting a GDM
ranking technique for better security criteria selection, and
(3) introducing a fuzzy evaluation and ranking technique to
evaluate and classify the unimproved security vulnerabil-
ities in IoV-to-cloud deployment architectures. It also con-
tributes to leveraging fuzzy sets and fuzzy IPA to accurately
use the DM responses to prioritize the CSCs, SCCs, and
SCS to achieve a better coverage for enhancing unimproved
security vulnerabilities in current and future industrial CV
environments. TrustE-VC aids in better decision making to
choose prioritized security improvement actions and, hence,
ensure the trustworthiness of the VC environment. Overall,
the use of TrustE-VC as a basis to develop VC applica-
tions has proven the robustness and reliability of such a
framework. As future work, the usage of the proposed
methodology and framework will be considered to evaluate
other IoT-applications and cyber-physical systems in the
industrial IoT with larger-scale security features.
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